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EESE

News Briefs

National
Eating
Disorders
Awareness
Week

"Be Comfortable in your

Starting February 26, IPFW

Recreation and Intr

Sports, IPFW Center for

Women and Returning Adults.

Consulting and Counseling
Associates, IPFW Student
Wellness Peer Education Group,

NEIDA, NASW-IN, IAMFT and
IMHCA.

Kicking this important week
off is the Body Image and Eating

Awareness Brown Bag Session.

noon to 1:15 p.m and will be
facilitated by Ann Reidenbach,

MPH, ItD of Consulting and
Counseling Associates. The
focus will be on body image,

self-esteem and positive self-

expression.

On the 28th a seminar for

professionals on team strategies

for group treatment of eating

disorderswill be held in the

Walb Student Union Ballroom
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. and will cost

S25. You can register for this

Information Fair will he on
the Kettler Hall lower level

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The
fair v. i n be

.

DISORDERS: Page A2

Movie offers little

more other than distraction

from every day life.

PAGE A3

Secession
for

Indiana and Purdue
Universities, I contend

that IPFW has outgrown
the management agreement,'

Brian Fife. Indiana University's

representative in the IPFW senate

r of public affairs,

said in a January 2005 s<

ing.

"I advocate outright independi

on undergraduate and
graduate degrees." another
"studying the costs and ben-
efits of independence" and many
others.

This is not the first time that there

was activity on this issue. During the
January 2005 meeting, George Bullion,

senate has introduced a

dative "Call for Action" that is

exploring the viability of such
a gigantic move. The initiative

; "assessing the

professor in the depat
)mics, said, "It is a discussion that we
we not had openly for 1 years or more,"

year ago referring to the previous debate nearly a
send- decade ago.

;nt- Two of the major leaders of the
so movement at that time, Steven

Hollander and Mike Downs, have
died, leaving Fife, among others, as

the unofficial leaders of the n

During the January 2005 r

ing, Fife said the move was n

all unprecedented.

split from Indiana State 20 years

after its inception and became the

University of Southern Indiana, a com-
pletely separate public university. He

also mentioned the northern branch of
the University of Virginia and its transfor-

o George Mason University.

Despitethatflnanyarestii[-.ki.-[Hi( ,il.

the idea. Detractors say that the school
would be less able to attract quality

students and faculty without the par-

ent universities of Indiana and Purdue.
Degrees, they say. would not be as

succeed. Others purport that IPFW
would not be able to become entirely

independent but would merely drop
one of the institutions it is currendy
affiliated with and still be a satellite

campus of the other.

One of the toughest obstacles fac-

ing the move toward independence,
however, may be the allocation of

studying the costs and benefits of

#
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Indiana University

increasingly

advises students

to beware
of Facebook

By Kelly Ginty

Facebook members'
friends might not be the

only ones interested in their

The popular Web site

encourages interaction

between students by allowing

for Facebook

developing that

employers and

strangers.

in the profile, the less likely

they are to be hired. Citing

some of the most popular
nand groups at 1U like "Screw

i Let's Get Drunk" with

re than 3,000

18%
of females

have
conservative

5.8%
more IPFW
students

listed To Kill a

Mocking Bird

than Angels

and Demons

2.7%
of IPFW lives in

New Haven

43%
more IPFW
students

listed Grey's

Anatomy
than Seinfeld students need

Associate Dean of Students Dau-Schrnidi. a professor of

Pam Freeman also warned labor anil employment law,

that a student's profile might said he doesn't see any legal

be scrutinized at an even implications of employers

earlier stage in the application checking Facebook profiles.

process. "If they look to see if a

"I've even heard of people person is black and not hire

looking at a Facebook profile them if they're black, then of

before writing a letter of course that's prohibited. But

recommendation," she said, pretty much an employer can

"It could prevent a very do anything not expressly

embarrassing situation for

FACEBOOK: Page A2

New organization seeks groupies
Group trying toform English, writing

and linguistics club

Nearly 20 student mei Monday in the
Classroom Medical Building lo discuss people timid r.

forming an English and Linguistics c

1 houkv ami lIim II--. ihrni

those who liket

While the conference was mostly for

English majors, other majors were welcomed

the purpose of the club, where the club

would meet, what activities the club should
put on and whether the club should become
an official studfiit organization,

Ramsey told the students that if they
received official recognition, Uiey would get

funds for thegroup, but that they would need
a pii'sidi-pii. i

Another proposal was to create a writer's

circle for both creative writing and academic
writing. In this proposed format, members
within both circles would receive critiques

aimed to improve their writing.

A possible activity proposed for the

creative writing circle was to incorporate

similar plot elements things into their

respective stories.

If there is a large enough number of

creative writers, then the students could

form into groups according to genre and
work within those groups.

The academic writing circle could discuss
• requested papers to be

the group could keep each other informed

about job openings.
~"

e group is open

fie

meeting informed die

students thai they would be willing to have

meetings for the students in which they

teach them how to help them find jobs

that apply to their major, how to apjily

, how to do well a

, how to make effectfv

ting place has been decided

Omnibus Lecturer: Tavis Smiley

Photo by

OMNIBUS: Tavis Smiley, the Omnibus lecture

guest here at IPFW, spoke Feb. 17. The
next guest in the series is Luis Rodriquez on

Thursday, March 2.
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and body image and nutrition

guidelines.

Finally, National Eating

s Awareness Week '

be capped off by a powerful,

and personal, play entitled

"Just Eat."

This free play .will cover

the day in the life of a woman
ling with an eating

personal fitness trainer and
actress will play "the voice."

Tonya Cooper, Miss IPFW, will

be die star of the play, written

by Linda Smith.

Tonya Cooper had this to say

about the Play and the e

that affects many women.
The perception that it (eating

disorders) is only among the

Beauty V"

councilor,

during a crisis with an eating

disorder. T encourage anyone

struggled with a disorder. The
information obtained will

benefit anyone who comes
into contact, either personally

or through a friend. This is

good for anyone who has

ever struggled, not just eating

disorders. We must all work to

Miss America, and Miss IPFW

7:30 p.m. Kale Black, IPFW healthy

they allow anyone at their own school to

their profile. However, users can restrict

b people from viewing their information,

ncluding other students, faculty, staff or aJumni

prohibited by law," he said.

Unlawful discrimination includes things like

rati*, religion .mil gender - not irresponsibilily.

"As a general rule, if a person appears

irrespnnsihle. ilu-rc is noihing wrong with not

hiring them." I lau- Schmidt said.

Sophomore Ut.mdon Gage said the idea of a by changing the settings,

potential employer i becking bis profile doesn
bother him, and that students should us

common sense on Facebook.

, "If there's certain information you don't wan
people to see, then you shonldii'i pin it on there,

lie said. "If people find what you put up, it's your Freeman said it is unlikely thai students would

own fault: It's the Internet." be reprimanded solely for the content of their

And this ease of accessibility can even become Facebook profiles,

a safety issue. "It's not our intent to go on a witch bunt on
Facebook. Some deans of students at other

campuses arc doing it. so it's not unheard of Mm
in their profiles. She said campuses z

ti mnt ryh.ive seen incidents ol stalking connected

"lis helpful to think, is this information I want
to be shared?" she said.

She said that too often students think of

laiebook as a space to interact with their friends

without realizing thousands of people they don't

know can see their profile as well. She warns
against sharing revealing information, such as

specific plans, class schedules, phone numbers

to track down troublemakers, students should

think of their profiles as a potential form of

evidence.

"If we got a complaint, and someone pointed

us to Facebook, then we couldn't ignore that," she

Freeman said students need to becareful about
the information they share, and that it's easy to

forget die Facebook is a very public pl<

Campus w
Calendar

24 Black History Month Event:

"Xpression Session Spoken Word
Program," NF 101, 7 p.m. For

information, call 16921.

Athletic Event. Women's
Basketball vs. South Dakota State,

GC, 7 p.m. For information, call

16643.

Theatre: Comedy of Errors,

WU, 8 p.m. For information or

tickets, call 16555,

25 Black History Month Event:
"Great Men, Great Women"
Diversity Breakfast, WU Ballroom,
8:30-1 1 :30 a.m. For information,

call 16921.

information, call 16643.

tickets, call 16555.

26 Athletic Events: Women's
Basketball vs. North Dakota State,

1 p.m.; Men's Basketball vs. North
Dakota State, 3 p.m.; Memorial
Coliseum. For information, call

16643.

tickets, call 16555.

Brown Bag Session: "Body
Image and Eating Awareness,"
WU 222-224-226, noon-l : 1 5 p.m.

for Feb. 23-March 1, 2006

Spanish Table: [Ven a

conversar y comer con nosotrosl

(look for the table with the Spanish

flag) every Tuesday at noon; bring

a sack lunch, An opportunity to

meet informally with the express

purpose ofspeaking Spanish. For

information, call 16689 or e-mail

confortm@ipfw.edu.

Concert: Fort Wayne Area
Community Band Winter Concert,

Embassy Theatre, 7:30 p.m. For
information, call 16714.

1 Easter Basket Drivel WU 125

(Alumni Relations); continues

through April 7. For information,

SOAR Orientation Assistant

Interviews: WU 115,9-11 a.m.

and 2-4 p.m. For information, call

16609.

Summer Job and Internship
Fair Prep Session: K I 109,

Brown Bag Discussion:

Brokeback Mountain; WU 222-

224-226, noon-t :15 p.m. Jane

Banks and Katrina Fullman,

facilitators. For information, call

16548.

Write Away on Wednesday
Workshop: "Do You See What [

See? How to Revise Your Paper

from a Reader's Point of View,"
KT G22, noon-l p.m.; for students

and faculty. For information, call

15740.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

independence suggested such

a problem in an October 2005

progress report submitted to

Under the current arrange-

ment, IPFW is able to use some
resources from Indiana and
others from Purdue. For exam-
ple. IPFW has access to the

Indiana library system through

lose those rt

Ann Colbert, IPFW journal-

ism program coordinator, said

people disagree diat die

and Purdue.

"We have paid for services

from the main campuses,"
Colbert explained, "services

thai some people have argued
simply duplicate services we
already receive."

Colbert likened IPFW's situ-

ation with regards to services

and management from distant

campuses to that of the 13 colo-

nies before the revolutionary

war, taxation and all. That is

why many want a change.

But what has stoked the fire

under this discussion seeming-

ly all or the sudden within the

last year?

One of the reasons is that

IPFW celebrated its 40th anni-

versary in 2004. Another is that

the makeup of the university

has changed over those years.

In its beginnings, IPFWwas pri-

exhibited that fact, s.

are headed for that 60 percent

full-time/40 percent part-time

ratio that I think will be a whole
Itn healthier forus."

"There are simply more full-

time students," he said.

With more full-time students

at IPFW, the campus has taken

on more of its own identity,

which has stemmed the con-

versation of independence.
Lost in all the shuffle has

been IPFW director of athletics

Mark Pope.

Pope said that he hasn't

been involved in any discus-

sion regarding independence.

explained, "so I think u

Amy Scroggs, a freshman,
agrees that the institution's

name on the degree is very

important to students.

Fort Wayne-based university.

Adam Wishart, also a fresh-

man, agreed but said that it

could be a good move if the

new school here in Fort Wayne
kept a good relationship with

Indiana and Purdue so that

credits would transfer easily.

Both students thought that it

ity without the affiliations.

It is too early in the process

of investigating its feasibility for

the senate to discuss potential

names, but that hasn't stopped
others. Names being discussed

by students and faculty include

Fort Wayne University, the
University of Fort Wayne, or

something completely differ-

ent, such as Wayne University

or Wayne State University.

The "Call for Action" is mov-
ing slowly, almost glacier-like,

at this point, but- that hasn't

altered the optimism coming
from the pro-independence

Brian Fife thinks the ques-

tion is not if, but when, IPFW

In lv supported ir

said in an e-mail. "The cam
has matured a great deal c

the past 40 years. It is in

for IPFW.
iuk forward to the time
the IPFW community,
ale legislative approval,

idopts a new name, engages in

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS PAPER

My Student Loan Stinks.Com
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Seven things you should know about.

• "A Comedy of Errors" directed by Larry Life •

i and identical

, In this uproarious product]

arms of people ihey think they know but
really don't.

Original Soundtrack.. .Director Larry Life

has brought musician Greg Vey to compose
;in original soundtrack tliat lie will perform
during every performance. Vey will be
joined by violinist and IPFW music student
Cathy Morse. "Because the staging of this

production lakes place in a turn-of-the-

century burlesque/ vaudeville house, the

music I'm composing is reminiscent of

ragtime and barrelhouse piano
consistent with the period, yet with modern
harmonic vocabulary," Vey said in a release.

A Nickname...The student actors of the

performance have known to refer to the the

mix of Shakespeare and original

Larry Life as "Lifespeare."

Ini .ill I'atinns. March z: at (1:00 p.m.

is the Sign Language Interpreted

perlui manic of "A Comedy of
l-'rrorv" Sign I. ingu; ige interpreted

perliinii.iiKi \i\ill he offered during
.ill Thursday night performances.
Itraille program bunks and large

prim programs arc also available

along with SnunilMate Ustening
nforpatrons with hearing loss.

You can ask about these t»

the box office.

Local rock

band releases

new album,
old routine

Album Review

Hasement Whan' li.is been quite an admired

act here in the Summit i.ity lor about eight years

now. They've rocked the town with their i,itchy

bul ridiculously familiar modern-rock, radio

friendly sound. Ihev've headlined homecoming
events for both Hall Stale University and IPFW.

and have also performed at local music festivals

right here in Indiana. "Keep Off the Crass."

their third independent release, hit shelves in

December of last year.

Before you read on about how much ! hated

this album, 1 want to tell you about my disgust

for unoriginality. I am a big fan of the music

and film industry, and 1 find it my personal dui>

something that

is breaking ground, or at Icasi showing poteniial

I o bleak hiture ground, lo say I he least. I despise

seeing and hearing the same old n inline thai I've

experienced a thousand times already.

Here goes:

"Keep Oft the Crass" kicks off with a track that

I am almost sure I heard aboul len years ago by a

band called Deep l!lue Something, and I hated it

then loo. "Anything Good" has i hat modern -rock

it of the track, "spit Me Out" sounds like a lo-a

Three Doors Down track, while "I Don't Know''

i pop-rock sound
a choppy .

guitar line Thmuglioui all eight Hacks, lead

vocal isi Dave Cenrge sounds lost in his ways. It is

almost as if he cannot keep up v\ ith the changing

tempos, and simply does not lit die pari with ins

twa ngy -southern -jam -mi k inspired voice.

The disc's 2 (
l minuies are about J

r
> minutes

too long. I strongly leel that Hasement What?
could have gotten their point ,n ross in one Irack.

local music some credit.

Maybe for all you Irani and Maichhos Iweiity

lans out there, vuu can find

band s new album. You may e en find ii hard to

sleep ai night because you will 1 e up, praying that

these guys will be signed lo a najor label. You
might wish that one day you
in concert, sharing the stage \ ilh some of your

'Freedomland' comes off as odd,
still worth the price of admission
Movie Review

What must it be like to lose a child? As 1 a
I do know myself well

I vet a

leilnng like that happened Ii

know, however,

iuch like luliaiinc

character in ''Freedomland''—go more than a little crazy. Shoot,

it something happened to my much-youngct siblings I'd need to be
locked up. Bin lion I would handle (or uol handle as the case may be)

myself is not the point. The poinl is that Involution Studio's newest film

is one that exemplifies every parent's worsl fear.

Of course, "l-reedomlund" is not your typical abduction story. Here's

the gist. Brenda t Moore, is. helnre the opening i rcdiis have even ceased,

is seen walking into a hospital looking somewhat disheveled [serious

understatement there). She's obviously in shock and her palms are

bleeding. She speaks, numbly, to the staff and il is not long before the)

figoic out thai siie has jusi been the victim of a carjacking. I lie hospital

she doesn't share I

information. Once the cat i

an APB (all points bulletin) c

1 Lorenzo presses hei for more
it of the bag, he goes berserk and gets

I've always wanted to say thai!} for the

young boy.

Now, the plot thickens when
Uremia's brother, Danny ijhm Tldardi,

a detective from a neighboring city.

hears of his nephew's disappearani e.

As a cop, he uses his connections

to shut down the housing project

where the alleged jacker was from.

Damn literally blockades the place

and doesn't let am civilians come or

go. He's convinced thai the kidnapper

with reality. Because of this,

because of his intense desire to

the boy, Lorenzo brings in a task f

Collucci (Edie Falco). The two decide

ace to look for Uremia's son is in a long-since abandoned
in called freedom land Village.

more twists and turns [some predicted, others not), the

not-so-happy note Isubile. aren't I't. Without giving too

can tell you that they don't find him in the dilapidated

e situated in the scary woods. (Which I found more than

lie film's named alter a location dial's oijly in the movie

Freedomland

Starring: Samuel L Jackson,

Julianne Moore, Edie Falco

Directed by: Joe Roth

Rated: R

RunTime; 112 minutes

t hildren's hoi

a little odd a

for. say, five n

I've heard a buzz about Oscar no. Is for the performances by the

I have to say thai I'm waffling on whether or not I agree. Jackson, \

I adore, was fabulous. I fell like he crept ii

Falco, on the otlier band, gave a wonderfnllv understated perfc

She's a true chameleon To tell you the truth, I didn't even recognize her

in the previews With her mousey brown hair, the deep-tin lines ol time

on her face, and i he losi hope swi ing in her eyes, she gave me goose

bumps without even saying

Moore,

exasperating raying lunatic. When she

why Moore was cast she has an impeccable ability to i ry for extended

periods of time. But when she was screaming and flinging herself

everywhere, I jusi wanted to sui.uk her and tell here
pun intended).

salso the producer ofe director oi "Freedomland ".

The first pan

odd. I can't put im linger on why. Inn while I u;i

I could see in my bead were the atrocities thai went on some 4U years;

Perhaps Roth was trying to make a statement. I am battling a cold: so

not thinking all that cle.ulv and symbolism is going right over my he;

In retrospect, I wasn't disappointed in the movie. Would I pay

Drice to see it again? Heck no Willi dial being said, I would see it in

' from Blockbuster— if I had a

lavoiile arlists - llareoaked ladies. I ileliuuse,

Collective Soul, or maybe even Vertical Horizon.

However, all of the points that I expressed
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Challenge issued to U.S.

mainstream media outlets

Screaming from the Left

[ would like to take this moment
to address the issue of the offensive

Muslim cartoons that have been driving

the news and creating headlines.

First and foremost, i want to address

what I consider to be the options that

the mainstream media is ignoring.

Let us waste no more time in flowery

introductions.

Firstly, I wan! hi address this idea that

these cartoons are "deeply offensive" to

Muslims. That is very much true, no
doubl.and the Koran does state to never

make an idol of (he prophet.

1 would like to take this moment to

Mi, 11 i Sim

Mich as the "piss Christ" incident.

Furthermore, is it not "deeply

offensive" to make cartoons that depict

Anne Frank in a bedroom post-coitus

with Adolf Hitler?

Has the fact that this is "deeply

offensive" stopped Iranian newspapers
from publishing such imagery? Have

any embassies been burned down in

response to them?
Lastly, on that note, 1 find it "deeply

offensive" that human lives have been
taken in the name of a series of cartoons.

More people should be outraged thai

lives have ended over this issue. That

is the most offensive, and should be, in

this whole debacle.

Secondly, let us continue to address

this idea that it is "deeply offensive."

At what point will the media admit

the exception was made, not to offend

Muslims, inn out of fear of reprisal.

Not only is this an ugly stereotyping,

that when you insult Islam they kill

Tile American press, for the most

ban. seems to have been cowed by fear.

Third, and finally, let us took at this

idea that you can cover the whole story

without posting the .u 1u.1l cartoons.

That is just not true

The whole story cannot be told

without the image, for merely hearing

about some "offensive cartoons" the

mind is made to wander.

If one cannot see the actual issue

at hand, they ate forced to jump to

conclusions abool tin- actual content.

Further, ifthe news could be delivered

without images, why print any at all?

Impact is hased on image-

Would the Katnna disaster have had

the impact ori the nation without those

pictures? What is the news without

image? What is the news without the

ability to see first-hand the cause and
thee

It is irresponsible, .is agents of the

1 rather it is an intense action of

Ifthiswere any other group or religion,

there would have been no hesitation to

publish said cartoons.

In fact, because some newspapers
are-motivated by fear of reprisals, they

decided not to publish these.

the American press.

for so long the beacon for freedom

and symbol of true, open, good
communication to the world, be cowed
by the fat tors above.

Ultimately, I believe all the papers

that refused to run the cartoons did so

out of fear, and ultimately, should be

ashamed. This is not a matter of being

these rioters and violent outbursts: "You

will succeed with threats of violence.

You will stop us hy threatening to hurt

us Killing, burning and rioting will gel

you what you v

What will happen n

Tax day should

last all year long

I'm not expecting this to get fixed

any time soon - not with a federal

government that looks for r

and Afghat

flooded backyard and continues letting

soldiers blow up over something that

isn't making a large-scale difference

so we don't "show weakness" or "hurt

morale." Isn't it better to be bummed
than dead?

While W2s flood mailboxes across

the nation, as they always do this time

of year, let's throw the tax system onto

the list of things thai make about as

much sense as giving Dubya a computer
without spelling and grammar check.

Don't get me wrong, I'm still very

grateful for having the opportunity to

live in the United States. We have one
of the best countries in the world at

generally providing safety and a high
standard Of living for citizens. We should
be proud of that, but it still doesn't

excuse the country from those instances

when we should not be proud.
You may recall from the history

of our country how the issue of taxes

was the straw that broke the camel's

back -and caffeinated Boston Harbor.
Without getting into the quality of

our representation, at least we have
it now. But I bet those Bostonians
never expected the current overload

of paperwork and legalese. Otherwise,

they might have shouted for "taxation

has become, here are some examples
from the National Retail Sales Tax
Alliance: "In the year 2000, the 1040
form was 70 lines long and had 117

pages of instructions. Individuals and
businesses waste nearly S200 billion a
year filing their (axes, i...) The number of

IRS employees has more than doubled

V,i, ,,

Olympics lack competitive interest

Staff Editorial

The Olympics just aren't

the same anymore.

In fact, the ratings for

prime-time television at

Turin are down 50 percent

since Salt Lake City.

Other networks are

creating more competition

with the Olympics to gain

the prime-time television

viewers. Fox's American

Idol is beating the Olympics

27 million people watched

American Idol one night,

compared to the 16.1 million

viewers tuning in to the

Olympics.

ABC's hit "Lost" along with

CBS's "Survivor" and "CSI"

also draw viewers away from

the Olympics.

turning away from the

Olympics?

One possible reason could

be the quality of American

performances is dropping.

For example, snowboarder

Lindsey Jacobellis. She had
a gold medal right in front of

her. But, could she just finish

the competition and then

celebrate? No, she had to try

to do a fancy, show-off trick

and wiped out, costing her

the renowned gold medal.

She's lucky she managed to

recover and earn the silver.

Her response: "I messed
up, Oh well. It happens."

How embarrassing.

America has also lost their

sweetheart, Michelle Kwan.

Kwan was forced to pull

out of the games early, due to

a training injury.

For fans of the ice skating

competition, this was an

utter disappointment.

Supposedly, her skating was

to attract millions of viewers.

Then, looking away from

- the Austrian drug scandal.

Police found over 100

syringes and over 30 drugs

in the Austrian Olympic base

in the first raid. What was in

those syringes is unknown-
for the time being.

The athletes did take drug

There is also speculation

that viewership is down due
to the lack of epic contest

between the Soviet Union

and America.

It is likely that viewers

will continue to watch and

vote for their Idols and forget

about those in Turino.

redits, tax deductions,

Groups like the National Retail

Sales Tax Alliance and Americans lor

Fair Taxation are gaining support from
politicians and economists to get

Congress to pass a bill eliminating all

current taxes and insiiluiing ,1 simple

Thegroups' plans are pretty similar. In

order to match the current government

the poverty level. In other i\

would be taxed I'm the bare necessi

IVople below the poverty level ci

even end up getting more tax iu<

than they pay, much like the tor

Earned Income Tax Credit.

Impractical, you say? The St

Security \dioiniMi-.nioii alreach ha'

infrastructure in place to handle 11 1.1-

monthfy payments. For the
volume, just stick some of the former IRS

people on the job. We'd still drastically

while generating the country's revenue.

To keep April 15 from feeling less

important, we could keep it a special

day. How about Da Vinci Day? Leonardo
would've turned 554 this year. It's Roy
Clark's birthday, also. We could have
a "Hee Haw" Day! Never mind - that's

everyday in Muncie.
So, if you could see a future without

the headaches of April 15, make s

Letter to the Editor

Public apology requested

I am compelled to voice my concerns regarding lusiin to make this public apology as it takes a mature,

Justin Kenny's derogatory statement printed in the respectful person to acknowledge ones misspoken words
Communicator column, Your Thoughts, February 8, 2006. which were presumably made in haste.

! am appalled that someone in a student leadership

posiiion, sports editor, would so blatantly disrespect

women and women athletes lusi ins response when asked

to name a women basketball MVP showed immaturity
and a lack of respect.

In my opinion, lie should acquaint himself with iPFW's Linda Meyer, PhD. RN
diversity stance, acquire di\ersit\ miming, and publicly Associate Professor

apologize lor his disparaging remark-, in fact, I challenge Director of Undergraduate Programs in Nursing

'Gratuitous profanity' unprofessional

Justin Kenny should take the time to consider the

potential consequences ot the use of gratuitous profanity

when he is being interviewed for an article going to print

("Your Thoughts". 2/08/06).

Perhaps he felt that the use of uncouth language
added some kind of "coolness factor" to his response
regarding female athletes, but in reality, it comes off as

unprofessional, and dim 1 nisi ies his 1 redihility as a serious

sportswritcr (who should he familiar enough with the
female at bleies ol this campus to name one).

He may not have given it much thought, but he may
have offended people with his comment--and those
people may be the very ones who 1 ould be in a position to

be a professional reference for him in the future when he

goes on a job search in a competitive job market.

Choose your words wisely, Justin- for they do make
lasting impressions, and they could come back to haunt

a University-Purdue U

Editorial Policy

-soflPFW.ilEditorials

;

employees 01 its

The Communicatot wekor

dress, telephone number and da

considered tor publication All 5c

numbers will not be published.

Submissions must be typed, and no more than 700 words. The editorial board of The Communicatot reserved the right

to edit all submissions for length, grammar, style, and clarity. Letters deemed potentially libelous by the editorial board will

not be published ui

is of The Communicator. The opinions expressed do not necessarily reflect tr

A column is solely the opinion of its author,

omes responses. Letters to the Editor must be signed, dated and accompanied by a current at

lass standing/majoi or title (it applicable). Lettets not meeting these requirements will not t

de via email will be verified by telephone or in person. Addresses and telephor
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Web sites useful for wasting time
Pasquali's Ponderings

HU ByAngie Pasquali

^H apasquali@ipfwcommunicator.org

Lonely Island," consisting ofA CNN.com headline this them to escape. Dumb: Stealing people have probably visited is

past week read, "Tiger poo, the the fire truck that arrived on the shorts, music and episodes cbaumsworld.com.
createdforchannel01.com.

Thestorybehindtheheadline The story discusses how a Thelonelyisland.com homemade videos to games
has to do with researchers 32-year-old man panicked due contains skits done by the and pictures, this Web site is

trailing a repellant that wards to the flames coming out of his trio consisting of "The Bu," a the best place to go to view
off goats, pigs, kangaroos and house and tried to get away in dramatic eight episode "O.C." homemade items that all sons
rabbits in order to help stop a fire truck that was there to spin-off that takes place in of people send in.

agricultural damage. Malibu and "Awesometown," Ranging from videos of
The story is not something If you are looking for the people playing pranks on

that is a traditional story in a describe. unknowing victims, to television
daily newspaper, or in this case, that you will not hear anywhere Not originally done on the clips of news anchors bumbling
.1 weekly college paper. else, then fark.com is the place Web site, but is by far the best all of their words, it helps us

CNN.com is a great way to logo. media on the Internet right now, make fun of others messing up
get a quick daily dose of news VViih amusing headlines and is the music video called "Lazy on things commonly done day
while messing around on your crazy stories, it always makes Sunday," also known as "The
computer. me giggle. Chronicles of Narnia Rap." The best thing 1 have learned

While it may not have the All three of the Lonely to do when I am bored is to surf
continuous humor I am looking from the news Web sites and Island boys played a pan in the different Web sites to feed my
for, 1 love finding absurd news on to the riches of the Internet. creation of this comedic hit, short attention span.
story from around the world. Recently 1 wrote a column along with Chris Parnell. What good would the

Speaking of absurd stories discussing current Saturday The skit originally aired as a Internet be if there were not
from around the world, here Night Live, but did not get to digital short on SNL. then hit the any sites allowing us to waste
is another headline you might talk much about one of their up web quickly, being downloaded time while at work, or distract
enjoy that 1 found on fark.com and coming comedians, Andy more than 1.2 million times us from doing homework?
this past weekend: "Strange - Samberg. in slightly more lhan a week. I do not know what would
Hero: Alerting residents that the Samherg and two of his pals Yeah, it really is that good. happen, but I do not want to
building was on fire, allowing from California created "The AnotherWeb site where most imagine it either.

Is 'believing in' the same as 'believing?'

Have A Beard

In one of his philosophy classes Christopher Cosans recently

opined that the phrase "believe" in" is synonymous with the phrase
"believe is true." He asserted this fanlv casually, and according to

Webster I'm sure he's right.

However, I'm not so sure - because the way I hear it used,

"believe in" is encumbered with meanings that won't be found in

abstract concept.

In being involved with vario

organizations over the years, I'v

with abstract solidarity.

Example: somebody goes t

is simply "believe"

'

v for advice, and the first advice is prayer. Typical r

"Okay, but then what?" In the case of two-and-rwo bt

second qucsiion does notarise.

An obvious and somewhat troubling question does c

though. If the concept is essentially abstract, who or wha

Clearly it's absurd m tell somebnd\ that you think theye

- because (here is an import. tin distinction to be

of religion.

When somebody says "1 believe in God" they

the same way as ihe> would I believe that two
This isn't a new observation; what's important i'

distinction imply?

Before exploring this further,
i

I can't remember the last tim'

revolves around the earth, for ex;

- yet both of these things e

the Bible told me that the sun
Tiple, or that living things never
herwere or are dogmas for large

e relevantFrom these people

to this column).
However, the other people < learly mean it in one of the other

ways - so they have confidence in God, or they're in some sense

taking sides with God.

Christian st

If "I believe in God'
1

is a statement of solidarity with a g
people, the prejudices and other cultural attitudes of that g

people can easily become confused with the actual religioi

who led the need to kill people

This is the same phenomenon that has led to the strong

identification in the U.S. between lund.nneiitalist Christians and
the Republican party.

I don't recall lesus championing supply-side

on drugs, come to think of it.

n fact, lesus the modern poli

the laugh ti

The next time you hear someoi

say "I believe in God" think: does it

or does it mean "I'm a Republican

would be totally unelectable,

Republican nominee.
(or better yet, you yourself)

Americans show greed; profit through death

By Damon Andrews
does not remarry for 10 years will only

receive $153,286 (and that's even before

taxes). That's not even 13 percent of the

overage payout for

(U-WIRE) CLEMSON. S.C. - We all

vents that took

2001. We can all

s released, just as our parents can

tr where they were when the news
that John F. Kennedy had been shot and
killed was made public.

It's something that is burned in us

forever. But, would you go as far as to think

that some people would try and make
personal millions off the tragedy? Well,

; of SI. 185 million

from the government, with a minimum of

5250,000, though as much as S4.7 million

has been rewarded. Still, these close kin of

those killed during the airplane strikes are

complaining that the money for the death

of their loved ones is just not enough.

I'm not denying the horror or heartbreak

that took place on 9/11, but for most
people, they were merely in the wrong
place at the wrong time and fell victim to

r freedom.

Does something seem wrong wi

system?
Now to anger me even further was tne

fact that surviving family members of the

Oklahoma City bombing have now created

an organization petitioningforentitlements

due to their losses. Are people really trying

to profit off death?

This disgusts me beyond belief.

The new "craze" has also spread

to families of those bombed in foreign

embassies who are looking to receive

considerable compensation. And now
companies and industries as far away as

the west coast are descending like vultures,

saying that the 9/11 strike has hurt their

month; however, people can serve as much
as 20 years in the military and leave as

an E-7, yet only receive $1,000 per month
pension.

So, the very people who are sending our
soldiers to fight in wars are receiving up to

$180,000 per year in pension whereas those

military men and women who serve up to

20 years may only receive SI 2,000.

For a nation founded on blood and
sweat, it would appear the blue collar

worker is nearly expendable in this day

and age.

Both Congressmen and military

servicemen are government employees,

though it appears that the lives of men and
women defending our country are worth

To the soldiers in Iraq today, I would
feel insulted by those people who are

seeking compensation for the 9/11 tragedy.

The message being sent by those who are

looking for entitlements is

The American people, though I do not

like admitting it, are making our nation

whole appear as a selfish and greedy

i soldier who is killed in combat - an
initial check of S6.000 (half of which is

taxable), $1,750 for burial costs, S833 per
month as a surviving spouse until you
remarry, and $211 per month for every

mother left with 1

under the lid of a coffin.

During my travels abroad, I have

defended beyond end America, its policies,

and its people. It vexes me greatly that

not only have a few United States citizens

given all Americans a bad name, but that

our credibility as a nation driven by morals

is shattered through our voracity and
materialism.

Now to add to my fury - Congressmen
must only serve one term in Congress to

receive a pension of up to S15,000 per

The emergence oi these figures has not

aused me to lose any faith in our nation

or government - I still believe we live in

the best country in the world, despite

the few greedy people who tarnish the

trying to profit off the death of our fellow

countrymen in such a tragic incident.

Moreover, it is nauseating to hear that

people are trying to receive money for a

bombing that happened over a decade

ago. Not only does this appear selfish, but

tenibly shallow to think that a price tag

could be put on the life of a loved one.

Please Recycle

This Paper

Classic videogames

more appealing

Staff Column

Last fall, for my birthday, my boyfriend bought me a Nintendo
64. Yes. an old N64. That's what I wanted. I had never had one
while I was growing up; we had a Sega. Maybe that was part of the
reason lor always wanting an N64.

And you know what. I love it. To some females this may sound
unusual, but 1 actually like to play videogames. I think it might
have something to do with the competitive drive in me.

But, you may ask. why N64? Why not a newer system with
new technology? Well, because the old N64 is better than newer
gaming systems for many reasons,

First off, all of the classic, hit games.
Zelda - I really don't think that much more needs to be said

besides that, but I will elaborate. In my eyes, Zelda is the best
game ever created. It has a great story line and it was created so
that people like me, who aren't .is skilled at videogames, can have
just as much fun as extremely skilled people I he newer Zelda
games just aren't as fun. Zelda, to me. was the first game that had
real action-adventure to It.

Moving on to other games, N64 has GoldenEye 007, It fs my
favorite multiplayergamc. Some people rate this as the best game
ever, but it rates second on my list. The single player game Is also
one of my favorites.

PerfectDark is another hit, along with the original Mario Party
and Mario Karl. Banjo- Kazooic, although maybe based towards
younger kids, is on my list of favorites,

Star Fox and Super Mario 64 should not be left out. All of these
games made N64 a hit.

Second, N64 was the pioneer of the new gaming systems. It was
the first to have awesome graphics. Sure, now graphics are better.

but at the time, N64 graphics were the greatest and really, they still

aren't that bad.

They also took the next step with games, creating more games
and there were more details in the games. Games began to look
more "real" and have many different levels.

Nintendo 64 started what we have today in gaming,
Third, N64 is currently cheap to buy My boyfriend paid

somewhere around $20 for mine at EB Games. Prices of games
average from $2.99 to $19.99; the latter is the price of Mario Party

2. I bought a rumble pack for S0.99! Compare that to the $400
thai people were shelling out for the new XBOX and the Siil) games
they have to buy and I think you will sec my point

is kind of difficult to find the games that you want, but It's worth
it when you do.

Another reason that N64 is so much better is the fact that it

uses canridges. This Is awesome because in most games, the

game progress is usually stored in the actual cartridge instead of

in memory cards. You have to pay extra for memory cards, but the

cartridge is already there,

Plus, N64 games load so much faster than games that use

discs today. There aren't long wait screens that have "loading..."

running across the bottom of the screen.

Of course, cartridges arc more expensive to make, probably

helping lead to their demise.

The last reason that N64 is better has to do with the controller.

The thing only has one analog sin k, thank goodness! New gaming
systems have two analog sticks; loigei nviog to see where you arc

going. Down is up, up is down; who knows what's going on!

Simply put, in this case, older Is bener.

Common college

student mistakes
By Elise Dillingham

Dally Mississippi™

(U. Mississippi)

(U-WIRE) OXFORD, Miss, -

College students are sometimes
prone to making mistakes.

Whether it's turning in a

paper late, sleeping through a

class or having one too many
drinks the night before an 8:00

They're all risks to a student

trying to graduate, but after

interviewing students from

list of the five

mistakes made

Money mismanagement:
checking a

It's easy to charge dinner,

the cable bill, and few Wal-Mart

trips and not realize how much
has actually been spent.

To control this, try to hold

yourself to a daily or weekly
spending limit so there won't be

a surprise when the bill comes.

With a checking account, we
can sometimes be in a hurry and

But the biggest problem
(among those 1 spoke) is the

debit card. Transactions aren't

always posted immediately, so

you could accidentally keep

Be write all

they happen, and balance your

checkbook daily.

Not getting involved: Many
college graduates regret not

taking pan in extra activities.

There's more to Ole Miss

than classes and parties, so

take advantage of everything

5 that will be useful i

I the job search.

I groups like Gospel

organizations and student

government groups.

Try a professional

organization related to your

major. Fall sorority or fraternity

recruitment is also a great way
to get involved on campus.

Partying too much; Almost

everyone has done a little

too much partying, but the

concept is simple: when you

know there's a history exam on
Tuesday, don't go out partying

weekend or a day off.

Time mismanagement:
Sometimes important class

work likes to jump out of

nowhere.

Procrastipating, wasting

time, and losing track of what's

going on is a good way to get

caught off guard.

For example, girls: don't

waste time hanging out in

your friend's room down the

hall trying to decide which
fraternity has hotter guys when
you should be preparing for

tomorrow's biology test.

Guys: wait until your

studying is finished until you

do whatever it is guys do.

Putting all important
dates on a calendar or setting

reminders on a computer or

cell phone is a simple way of

keeping track of what's going

Not taking class seriously

enough; Class is the most
important thing about college

and it's why everyone is here.

Remember that 10-point

quizzes and smaller grades can

be just as important as 100-

More importantly, go to class.

Professors are serious when
they say not all information

comes from either the book or

lecture, so show up and listen.

After all this, take into

consideration what one
graduate student told n

few life mistakes, but ii

time to learn from ther

to make as few of the

future as possible.
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Tolerance defined by educated discussions, not violence
In Other Words

t religious or political matters, and fairness

.he New York Times, I'd also like to point oul a

j double standards when it dimes lo what
Mohammed cartoons are worthy of protesting

[In Bmuklwi Museum
offenw.,,
William' Satire that

hasarighttoshowv
have been clumsy

museum is obliged to cha!leng<

well as to placate it. or else the mi
a chamber of attractive ghosts,

complcich disconnected from .iri in our time."

Seven years later the New York Times
responded to the current controversy with an

The New York limes and much of the rest of

the nation's news media have reported on the

t alliums Inn refrained troin showing them, i hat

is organizations

forThe Tallahassee

on of Mohammed
*s carrying a large

DougMarlei
Democrat, published

driving a Ryder truck

bomb in 20112. The cannon nan a Headline,

What would Mnluitiiiiiwl drive? In luh nf 201)1

Mohammed was a character on South Park,

and yel no riots look plate for either of these

depictions. I he radicals protesting seemed
t of those cartoons.

t a tolerant person I do not believe

would publish the columns criticizing

Bush and the Republican Party.

Personally. I am a strong conservative who lias

Ureal respect for Preside George

running the cartoons and
put it on their front page. They found the

repriniingofthec;

zelte decided t

bandwagon an
else close by to stand up at

publu K that the c

someone has to show tl

all the violence is about

Tolerant people do in I riot and kill, put million
'-. heads, in i haul Death

,p..ll. i/e foi pill isbin,. il e cartoons and 1 will

icstatl. mi ell UK III ed, debated running

toons lorn We researched other

e been printed in the

U.S. n 1 he tin si relevant being the

a photo of a crucifix

submerged in an si Andres Serranos urine. His

piece v.is partially p>vei iinienl funded.

The New York limes iletcndcd die exhibit. A

few years iaier t hris i ihli's clcpli.mt dung Mary,

a statue of the Virgin Man- 1 lotted iviih elephant

poo and pnriiii^r.i[diu piitnres surrounding ii

was defended .is art thai challenged the pnhlii h\

the Times. Then editors released an editorial iu

IWl with the following siateinenl locombal the

let's look closer at what the New York Tim
deems worthy of a second publication.

Obviously the infamous Danish cartoo

weren't worthy in their eyes as they could ha

been described. But the New York Times reran t

photos from Abu

G

media shies away from drawings of a

has been depicted countless limes in political could effectively

cartoons before, they run towards photos of U.S. the riots without

soldiers mistreating Imp prisoners. The ph

e factor away from

my pei si nullity Idn believe thai I he( oininunicaioi

would be full ol propaganda for the GOP It is

not. In fact, I am now being sent emails asking

why. how and when the ( ominiinii .nor became
so liberal as lo print s et lung that would offend

someone knowingly.

I do believe the better question is, does The
Communicator print newsworthy stories and
art? The New York runes staled that they leluhev

v behind

pri g il

g puhlished but are from the

e bate h that was released originally,

/bile I'm pointing out some double standards journal Gazette printed the story •

Tolerant people discuss issues at hand and
come to a an agi eel lieu I llial n is okay lo disagree,

that knowledge is power and, inosi importantly.

that all sides ,>l even story, idea or opinion need

Community Forum

Erik Ohlander

Tracy Warner

Brianna Belford

Walb Union

Location TBA
6:30 p.m.

Letters to the Editor

Violence forfiets cause Lack of debate depressing

veiy sensitive suhjet [and lew. in any. American
newspapers have approi lied the story di ret 1 1 v.

The controversy wiiliuut tirst looking at and
understanding the caroons themselves.

Second, while I understand thai the Danish

cartoons can be offensive, that does not

e printed. Political

sell has taken some broadsides from

s and has weathered the

u paper, one needs to rely

pointed |oke ,nu\ become oven insult? How In the lace ot recent developnic

much should cuinral lealaiivity he consideied hv the publication of a series c

in the release of stories'
1 What are the proper depii Hug I'mptu-i Moli.uuiiiei.l. I feel it necessary

and effective ways to confront a printer and to write to you this letter and share with you my
; displayed by thedissent

cartoons'. Or the most fundamental question

olall. does freedom ot spec, 1 1 grant the right fur

i
press to print

First of all, we all should try tt

underlying reasons behind the Iat>

Muslims, as a rule, pay due respect

Prophets. Despite their deep respect for

try Prophet Muhammad and their strong belief in

the Islamic teachings. the\ would listen to all

well-meaning i miasms. They cannot, however.

be expected to tolerate caricatures which
evidently transgress the boundaries of genuine

and which are, in fact, outright insults

them to be exploited to create enmity and
hatred.

Freedom of press and expression of this

freedom through all available channels is an
indispensable element ol democracy. However,
this freedom should be applied v "

'

dents, moral responsibility anil respect.

sacred symbols. We need to reflect on such
fundamentally sensitive issues before exercising

our democratic rights.

On the ot her band, t hose wi id nsoi t to violence

n their dismay, and those who incite or provoke

ituaily undermine their own cause ajnd

t their righteousness. Islam is the religion

You'll have a lot ol fun discovering the many unique ways to develop your nursing skills ai Ball Memorial Hospital, the

flagship of Cardinal Hearth System, in Muncie, Indiana. Set sail (o a place where people are warm and friendly,

lechnology is innovative, and your advancement potential is endless. Also, just for attending our Nursing Open House

on Saturday, febnjaiy 25th, you'll have a chance lo Win a Trip to the Caribbean!!
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be - and has been for over 75 years - at Ball Memorial Hospital.

f. Experience nursing as it
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i (he part of

r civilization cannot be justified.

las a given right to insult the

s of any religious beliefs.

n prerequisite of harmonious
that different religions and

iradituiiisrcmgiii/e and mmiulh re-.pecie.ich
' cultural differences that are perfectly

in keeping with the oitiiiiniiily shared values

on which our great country, the United States

is founded.

This is also a requirement of the modern
pluralist approach that understands the

need to preserve and respect differences as

vorld. llefen-e ot Main and (he fv

he achieved b\ methods which run counter] in

Ihe first place, to the beliefs of

In recent days every one has said that the

publication in the West of cartoons satirizing

Prophet Muhammad was a mistake including

former President Bill Clinton. I wished Ihe
( nniiniillkalor. representing the diverse 11'fVV

community, reflected all facts in harmony
before publishing this story 1 was shocked and
maddened when 1 saw the publu at inn of cartoons
of Prophet Mohammed in Ihe < mnmunicator.

Necessary coverage absent

inflame an already cxplosi

The Communicator staff should be
condemned especially for not providing a

proper context for the cartoons once they
decided lo publish them.

Providing one news story and no proper
descriptionsofthe cartoons and how theywere
originally published only exacerbates the poor

The need for a rational debate on what is

considered obscene,uid when ili.it line is crossed
is what should hale been presented instead of

the inlantilc aiiempl ,il gaining attention.

APARTMENTS
Come and apply at the best

apartments in the Fort Wayne
area. Recieve one free month

rent and a discount with a 3.0

or higher G.P.A. sm^xm,

&, Best location

&: Swimming Pool

A Pet Friendly

&; Low Rent

& GPA Discount

Location, Location, Location
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anatomy
of the

7

controversy
Timeline filled with deceit

By Andrew C. Hoover

t always this way, the r

that had almost no respoose, let alone I

current situation of violence and tl

outrage. There was a time when the c

were a local affair, one that people w
afraid to talk about. ..in Denmark.

On Oct. 13, 2005. the Danish i

Jyllands-Posten published 12 cartoons,

cartoons that depicted the Islamic prophet
Mull.num. id. Ai the start, nothing happened.
Teguh Vininsa, .. «j-\c.ir-(ilil ] Km is)

i
Muslim.

decided to change that. On Oct. 22, he
published die Danish cartoons on his online

magzine, Rakyat Merdeka. Nothing happened.
According In (he Washington Post, Santosa was
confused; "Why aren't people reacting to this

story?"

direct attacks on Islam insulting to his

particular typenl Islamic thought. Abu Lilian

began to immediately organize anti-Danish
activities in response lo the cartoons. He was

organize a 17.000-signature petition

AndersMinister of I

Fogh Hasnuissen. Abu Laban tried U

a meeting between aniha-sadors
Muslim nations and"
Minister Declined.

Abu Laban wa:

results.

Abu Laban traveled to the Middle )

with a Lebanese-bom student Ahmed Akl

to take advantage of festering anger t

satisfied with
'

by Mkael Williamson/

Washington Post (LATWP Wire)

EDITOR: Flemming Rose, the Danish
editor whose newspaper's publica-

tion of cartoons depicting the Muslim
prophet Muhammad triggered world-

wide controversy, believes publication

of the images was consistent with

standards of press freedom in secular

western societies.

making reference to a grenade attack on a

NATO base in Afghanistan. "That leads us to

believe there is something else behind this."

The protests now sweeping the world an?
a strange animal. In Pakistan, Afghanis and
Pakistanis gathered to protest. The Afghan
crowd was enraged about outsourcing
reconstruction to Pakistan and the Pakistanis

began to protest against the United States,

When the crowd encountered security forces

outside a U.S. military base, a Taliban member
in the crowd opened fire, tlulab Shah Alikhcil,

the regional governor ofthe area, stated. "They
[the mob] forgot all about the cartoons."

And that is a common trend in these riots.

The anger caused over the cartoons is used
to gather the ground, but once the mob has
formed individuals with ulterior motives take

over the mob and redirect it to further their

own aims. Even governments are using the

mobs to push agendas that have nothing
to do with the cartoons or the defense of

Islam. Mulwi Sayed Imam Mutawali was
reported as saying "There are some enemies
of Afghanistan that want to take advantage
of this issue. They just want to advance their

own aims." Others worry that the violence

is hurting Islam on the world stage, building

a stereotype of Muslims being intolerant,

inflexible and anarchic, ready to spring to

violence at the drop of a hat.

The moderate Muslim world is clearly

not embracing the protests-turned-riots. As

they continue to condemn the violence and
those that would seek to turn the riots into

instruments of dieir own gain, the extremist

Muslim world is embracing the violence.

The Islamic Defenders Front, a radical

organization, said in the Washington Post that

Middle l.asiern Muslims sec the War on Terror

as a clandestine Holy War on Islam. Angered
at the lack of outrage in their home countries,

Abu Laban and Akkari went to the Middle

East in November of 2005. He had color

photocopiesol ihc l-'eartonns. Aim Lahanalso real or fake.

admits to have illustrations that, quote, "depict events that i

pig and engaged
"

Muhammad <

animals." I hi- take cannons were deliberately

passed oil as li,i\irig been published by the

Ivllauils i'osten and used to inflame hatred.

Akkari claims the cartoons were never meant
to be seen as having been published.

The group traveled to Lgypl and stayed for a

week iii lk'( enibei ol Joti'i. Also iii December,
Akkari traveled to Lebanon and Syria where
copies of ihc real, and lake, ca noons were given

to the grand mufti of Lebanon the head of the

/e the grand mufti a copy of thee
By January 2006, very few protests had

.ponse to the Danish Cartoons,

These protests were still small

cartoons were five months old. Then, suddenly
and radically, everything changed.

In late January 2006, die riots began. It

was sudden and unexpected. For 5 months,
the cartoons had spread across newspaper in

Europe, a sign of solidarity in the European
Press Community. When the riots began, they

were focused, organized and armed. Col. James
Yonts of the U.S. military observed "Ordinary

Afghan citizens who are protesting do not walk
around with hand grenades In their pockets,"

lliis group assaulted ami burned the Danish

and U.S. consulates in Surabaya, Indonesia.

In other areas of the world, governments,
terrorist and warlords have manipulated the

riots into attacking christian churches and
holy sues, foreign embassies anil consulates,

and personal enemies In Afghanistan, one of

the areas oTespei ially violent protests, regional

warlords and previous laliban members are

using the mobs m attack personal enemies
and undermine ihe dcmociaik government

The death toll across the world currently

stands at 45 dead in Nigeria, 1 1 dead in Libya,

1 1 dead in Afghanistan, and 2 dead in Pakistan.

A million dollar bounty is currently on the

[I am] disappointed. It was a bad journalistic choice. My
understanding of journalism is when you have something

provocative, established as provocative, you use words

to describe it instead of using the actual picture. The

Communicator presented the article as news, not as publicity,

which was the case. The cartoons used 60 percent of the page:

it was all about the cartoons themselves. Inflaming, further

inflaming a provocative situation. I don't think anyone wants

to add to the problem; they don't want to give it [the Danish

cartoons] credibility. By talking about it on either side, they will

give it inertia and further misunderstanding.

Lamar Dixon

SGA President

I believe that The Communicator is creating

controversy by publishing the Danish cartoons.

I support freedom of speech, and I am curious

to see for myself the cartoons that offended

millions of Muslims and launched international

revolts. However, the provocative nature of the

cartoons cannot be ignored. I am concerned

that The Communicator's method of educating

students about current events might be

interpreted as insensitive.

Merav Kanpol

student

I do not support the decision [to

run the cartoons) but I support

your right based on freedom of

speech. A university is the best

place to publish them and opens

a dialog that will further respect,

understanding and tolerance.

Pam Shifley

student

Solidarity with the free press is

always good. People will finally get

to see what the fervor is all about.

I think any Islamic student, a small

minority, would find it awkward to

protest. Also, they would be more

aware of the idea of a free press.

James Lutz

professor of politcal science

I think it is terrific, very brave,

of The Communicator, lam

very impressed. Very few IPFW

students read papers.., most

would not know what you

were talking about (the Danish

cartoons]. International news

is not as high a priority.

Sophie Glaier

professor of English

I don't see anything wrong

with it. There's nothing
t

different than jokes about

other stuff or religions.

Andy McMillan

student

[The Communicator] should be

considerate of other religions.

Christianity has been made

fun of forever, but when you

know that it will incite a riot

I think you should think twice

about it. [The Communicator

is] responsible so, in that sense,

I think that we should have

responsible journalism, I don't

think it's wrong to print them,

I just think it's a difference in

views.

Tina Funkhouser

student

Personally, I don't see what

the problem is. I found the

cartoons funny. Knowing the

comics pissed off people made it

funnier.

Eric Searles

student

At a glance..,
Over35 nations have published the controversial

cartoons, but less than 10 nations have actually

had violent protests

Graphic by

Andres Ponte &
Andrew C. Hoover

At a glance,

the majority of

the world has at

least published

the cartoons. Any
nation colored in

blue has published

the controversial

cartoons and have

had no violent

outbreaks in

response to them.

Nations that are

colored in red have
been engulfed by
violent protests.

The golden

nations are

areas where the

cartoons have been

protested without

any violence but

have not run the

cartoons in any

form.
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Witty Banter

Skip and Trip are

back for another
crazy episode with
love for women's
basketball.

•AGE B3

The Communicator ^^^

Sports^
SOfTBAuPKVKW
Sophomore Jenna Connelly
leads a young pitching staff

PAGEM

Student-athletes' grades offthe charts
By Nick West

Sixry-three percent of I PFW'^

for the fall 2005 s.

grade-point average. On the Academic Cup

1PFW to the University of

Vermont - an American East

conference team that earned
the Academic Cup honors for

grade-point average this past

fall in its quest to become
the only school to win three

any of the 175 America East

s side, the baseball

boasted a 3.29 grade-

average.

Overall, the IPFW student-

athletes had a combined
3.08 average and 27 of them
had a perfect 4.0 grade-point

average.

"Everything that I have seen

I

MORE INSIDE:
The IPFW student-ath-

letes that had a 3.0

GPA or higher. Page

tells me that number is off

the charts with regards to the

percentage of student-athletes

who had a 3.0 or better and
with regard to the quality ofour

student-athletes," IPFWathletic

director Mark Pope said.

sports and I!

Vermont's sports naa a it.u

grade-point average or higher;

IPFW featured 11. Fifty-eight

of Vermont's student-athletes

earned a3.0grade-pointavcrage

IPFW
had 63. Sixteen of Vermont's
student-athletes had a 4.0

grade-point average and
IPFW had 27. Thirty-four of

were named t

East Commissioner's Honor
Roll because they had a 3.5

grade-point average or better;

and quality and prestige of the

U of Vermont. ..we beat them
at every turn," Pope said. "And
to me that is very impressive. 1

cannot find that most athletic

departments discuss this issue.

I'm smart enough to know that

most athletic departments
would discuss this issue if they

had something really nice to

talk about. So, their failure

are pretty unique in where we

2001, the athletii

GPA: Women's soccer player Anika
a 3.0 team grade- Apar (center ) j s one f 27 athletes who

GPA: Page B2 achieved a 4.0 GPA in the fall.

by Brenda Jones / bjones@iprwcommunicator.org

Mastodons shock Cardinals
IPFW defeats #S Ball State and Mercyhurst to go above .500 in MWA conference playfor thefirst rime

Sophomore C.l. Mucins hail another

strong weekend, compiling 59 kills in

helping M'lW win their third and fourth

straight matches, topping Ball State and
Mercyhurst last weekend.

On Friday night, the previously

unbeaten Ball State Cardinals visited

the Gates Center and fell 30-20, 35-33,

28-30 and 30-24.

The Cardinals came into the match
ranked #8 nationally by the NCAA
but were pounded from the get-go by

Macias. who had 10 kills in the opening

game and a match high 32 kills. The
performance against Ball State followed

a 34-kill night one week earlier against

Quincy.

"It was pretty much war." said M,it ins.

"Everyone had been getting pumped for

it all week. We knew they were going to

come in here thinking they could stomp

rperfect record,

it was a good mix for everyone to be at

the top of their game."
IPFW jumped out to a 2-0 lead in a

back-lo-back game two where Macias

and Ball Stale's Nick Meyer battled back

and forth. Meyer looked to be getting the

last laugh while knocking down three of

tn here and take over our court," said

IPFW coach Arnie Ball. "This is our

territory, not theirs."

But the Cardinals, who had won nine

of the last 10 matches with IPFW. were

not ready to give in and charged back in

thethi
-

the setting c

Evan Berg and Grabovac combined lor

nine kills offsets.

Ball State hit

.

Stkca, a sent

game four with three kills to help IN VV

o play for Ball State.

after being

could happen if

said Ullrich.

"Coach did

keeping

; knew what
ve let down and we
;! that happen again,"

finishing the i

bjones@ipfwcommunicator.org

3: Brock Ullrich digs up the ball Saturday in a

gainst Ball State University as teammate C.J.

looks on.

i match kills it

State ahead 30-29.

But Macias fought back with the help

of a Serdar Sikca kill to pull ahead one.

IPFW won the final point and the game
with a block by Macias, sophomore Josh

Stewart and junior Josh Collins on Zoran

i really good job of

j calm and focused on
atch just because we

: had a problem with that before,"

added Macias.

The Mastodons never trailed in the

fourth game, stopping every Hall State

attempt at a furious Lomcback. Macias

ended the night with his 32"d kill to give

IPFW the upset win.

"Really the point that won was Mike

Daiga's block that put us up like 28 or

29 to 24 that definitely sealed the deal,"

BALL STATE: Page B2

o
Wednnd3y,Februaiy£

Waiting it out

is only option

for Wallace

1 supposed to be this way

February, the heart

seasons around the

country. And Wallace? He is spending his

game days silling in his dorm room, nestled

quietly mmss t rcscent Avenue from a place

where he would much rather be.

He would rather he in the gym practicing

with his icniiiinnies, or lictter yet helping ihe

team on the court at whatever location they

Instead, Wall. ii e siis.uul wan lies and waits

Jumna

program Longwood for

his current misfortune.

Around the 9:40 mark
In the second half of the

name, Wallace went up for

stretcher and putting me
in the ambulance and thinking 'I get hurt

every time I get on the court, maybe it isn't

meant to be for me to play ball right now'."

EMS crews transported Wallace to a

Farmville, Virginia area hospital. He was

during spring workouts.

So now while the pain lessens and the

headaches fade away, Wallace is on the

sidelines sitting, watching and waiting for his

And t i be t

i fact is something he has

much of in his short, yet somewhat storied

basketball career.

Just last year, Wallace was helping liglii

up courts across the Midwc-si at I awrence
>.niil, I ligli Sihuol ill Indianapolis. Alongside

liie.Ii inutile Ohio Stale recruits Greg ( Iden

and Mike Gonley (then juniors] and fellow

i Mi .intii in Mi lln'i jui '

1 All-

WALLACE: Page B2

Mastodon
women get a

'W' at home

Interim women's basketball coach

Saturday, Feb. 18 with an impressive trounce

The win also snapped a 12-game losing

streak that extended back to Dec. 30. 2005,

Paul's first win.

lohnna Lewis -Carlisle had 19 points,

Ashley Johnson 17 and Tina Moen 14 to lead

the Mastodons.

But it was their solid defense of 1 1 steals

and three blocks that forced 24 Broncs

turnovers. Despite shooting 33 percent from

the field. IPFW was an effective 16-of-21

from the free throw line.

The Mastodons have home games on

Friday, Feb. 24 at 7 p.m. at Gates Center

Men's basketball
The IPFW men's team suffered two near

blowout losses this past week at the hands

of Texas A&M Corpus Christi (79-64) and

Northern Colorado (79-61).

IPFW was grossly out-rebounded (83

to 60) in both games and allowed each

opponent to shoot at a torrid pace. The

Islanders hit on 47.4 percent of their shots

and the Bears made a remarkable 59.3

percent.

Cedric Smith led the Islanders with 25

points and sue rebounds off the bench.

Seven-footer Chris Daniels contributed 17

points and 12 rebounds off the bench, too.

Brad Pompey (23) and D.J. Posley (19)

posted career highs in points in the loss.

lPFW's leading scorer DeWilt Scott had just

seven points in a 1 -of- 16 shooting night.

Sean Taibi scored 27 points in the Bears'

victory. Scott rebounded (or 17 points in the

loss. Tyler Best contributed 16 points and

grabbed six rebounds in his first start since

reluming Irian an ankle injury.

IPFW plays home games on Wednesday.

Feb. 22 at B p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 26 at 3
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said Macias "Hut thai J.isi kill was kind nl relief five block a

ihat we scaled the deal and ihcn

because I saw how stoked everyone was
'

Macias completed his diuihle-doiihle 9 kills. Nate Keegan and Tin Wagner a

n the night double digits for Mercyhurst.

1c assists. The team is now 5-B, improving t

ay another the MIVA heading i

1-1 Willi worries til a lei down fresh In I he miutfs

of the IPFW players and coaching staff.

"It isalmosl impossible In no I have .1 leiduwo

c schedule.

"Ii just lets teams know that they aren

be able to take us lightly and they will I

e ready to play against us or they might get

after you play in hum ol 'tin people and he.u die in -nine (rouble." Macias said.

pleased with the fail thai we won We pi

(ihelPFWteaml in a very difficult positio

Macias again led IPFW, this time with .

He also had a service ace, solo block a

block assists.

Sikca was the only oilier Mastodon t

"After losing five i

them pretty down and it isgreai to battle back and with

four in a row and hopefully (we will) keep the

1 kills. Streak going ihis weekend, Ullrich noted.

d two On Friday. 1 1*1-W travels hi Columbus, Ohio

to play top-ten ranked Ohio Stale in MIVA play,

draw Saturday, the Mastodons play host to Quincy,

figures with 16 kills. The senior, who whom they defeated V

s ranked nationalh in Intone, percentage last

son, hit .542 against Men vhuisi and also had

d 2005 and i_

.

way for the li(IIF>-(U> seasons Hul II look the hard

work nf the student aihletcservit esteam: l.iuiliv

Alhleiics lieprescntaiive I limit Hhimethal. his

assist. ml 1 esa Hae Vartanian, \i ademie Advisor

< hris Kii/uai, Academic Advisor I eslie ( lark and
( nrnpliance Officer Abbie Henakcr.

a semester.' Pope said. "I think OUl

ileserve a great amount of ( redit. I hey

in their student-athletes' lives to make sure

they are on the right track. And of course, the

student. ithleles dietnselves, they've got In lake

P.A.S.S. (Providing Ai ademie Support for

Mudenl Athletes) is a program that requires

freshmen and junior college transfers with a

2.S grade-point average or less to take classes

about lime management, asking lor help with

assignments and building relationships with

academic officials in the athletic department.

Junior college uanslers stay in the program until

the grade-point average raises higher than a

2.5. Pope said B7 perceni ol those junior college

transfers improved iheii grade-point average

and ne. iik hall m llio-e nun pie red ihe pnigrani

al'tei the lirsi nine they took it.

IPFW baseball coat h Hilly demon summed
up the importance of acadeinii s in his program.

"It's like the the Kentucky Derby." he said.

"We've got an athletic and an academic horse.

and all around we've got this great race. The
horses have loslav close toeaih other unless the

aunleniii one gets ahead. At the finish we want it

to be a photo finish. Inn we want academic to be
ahead every time."

Wallace was on the basketball

While at Lawrence North,

Wallace was pan of a Wildcats

team that became the first high

school to win back-to-back
Class 4A state titles in Indiana

history and also played for

legendary coach lack Keefer.

Lawrence North had been
a high-profile team for years,

boasting nine Indiana All-Stars,

a total that will likely grow to

1 1 come the end of this season.

And Wallace, he was part of that

legacy, in the starting five his

senior year and playing with

the best and the brightest.

It was, admittedly fnrWalluce.

a long way from his humble
beginnings in the sport.

A football purist. Wallace
first tried out for basketball in

seventh grade and made the

t year, the coach
o trying out and

first heard about IPFW.

"We were in the tunnel
getting ready to come out and I

saw Dave Simon and QC (junior

Quintin Carouthers) and they

had nice jackets on that said

IPFW on the back and I was like

'what is this?"

So Wallace followed up his

interest in what IPFWwas about
with some research, found out

later in the spring that' Dane

snag in Virginia at the end of

watch and wait. Because this

kid knows that he will be back
and that things will work out

just the way they are supposed

"It'sablessingthateverything

worked out for me," he said.

Wallace knows that soon it

will be everybody else's turn to

program " and through (he help

of a family friend got in touch

with then-recenilv appointed
associate head coach Jeff

Timgate.

After talking to Tungate
about the scholarship situation.

Wallace was given the chance
to walk-on and possibly earn a
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Join Student Government!
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in, Warren

player on the team. Then came
Lawrence North, where he gave
tip his gridiron dreams to excel
on the hardwood.

Which he did. he was there.

in the thick of it all.

Lawrence North was ranked
as high as seventh nationally

when Wallace was a senior. And
while Oden and Conley were
the talk of the country, Wallace
could have sat and watched

given a Doug Noll's

His timeatlPFWhas not been
very easy. Other than the two
concussions, the game against

Longwnod was only the fifth

game that he had seen action in

dining his Ireshman season. He

After all, Wallace knew he
could play Division I basketball,

despite the fact that his high
:h told r "

Dl basketball yet.

"I figure if I'm starting for a

top ranked national high school

team, I could probably help
the program. Once 1 got the
opportunity, 1 took it because I

don't like it when people tell me
what I can't do." Wallace said.

With several Division II

and NAIA offers on the table,

Wallace still pushed forward,
looking for that perfect spot
on a Division I level. And that

search took Wallace back to his
Wildcat days when his team
visited Fort Wayne to play
Snider High School, when he

played his

game (10) days earlier in a loss

to Toledo. He has only played

adjustment to being pan of
building a legacy, as opposed to

an already set legacy is a tough

"I take losing very personal.
In high school we last like a

'We got blown out

Fort Wayne's Hottest New Restaurantmammmim

Full time and part time available

Will work with students schedules
• r?

t
Apply online at www.mymoes.com or come Into tl

„ at 6738 W. Jefferson Blvd. and apply In person

or call- 260-969-6637 for details.

Melissa McKeithan-Rohwer (Store Manager)

IPFW academic list

[Academic Excellence (GPA 4.0)
|

^^
Anika Apar Women's Soccer

Jlf^^^-y |Dean's List (GPA 3.5-3.99)
|

%g_ MF Caleb Smith Men's Baseball
Boling Women's Indoor Track Women's Volleyball

Michael Chase Men's Tennis Men's Volleyball
Jennifer Women's Basketball Stewart Men's Volleyball

Hardesty
Hemphill

Women's Cross Country Women's Soccer

Men's Baseball

Ullrich Men's Volleyball
Slacy Herrold Brooke Waller Women's Softball

Jackson Women's Volleyball Victor Webb Men's Soccer

Patrick Kelley 1Coach's List (GPA 3.0-3.49)
|

Leffers Men's Golf
Lundeen Men's Volleyball Armend Men's Basketball

Miller Men's Baseball Kalhryn Aspegren Women's Softball

Elizabeli Miller Tyler

Miller Women's Softball Timeka

Women's Basketball Jonathan Balyeat Men's Golf

Paris Men's Cross Country Nicholas Men's Volleyball

Rathsman Women's Golf Zachary Buchan Men's Golf

Ashley Rttchey Women's Cross Country Andrew Campbell Men's Golf

Craig Sauder Men's Volleyball

Simpson Women's Cross Country Corbin Men's Golf

Simpson Women's Cross Country Men's Volleyball

Cole Men's Baseball Ellis Women's Cross Country
Christop Men's Baseball Melissa Ellisen Women's Soccer

Vervynckt Women's Tennis Men's Golf

Williams Women's Indoor Track Fowler Men's Baseball

Lindsay Williamson Women's Soccer

Mark
Jeremy

Gatton
Gonzalez

Greene

Women's Tennis
Men's Tennis
Men's Cross Country
Men's Soccer|

Dean's 1st (GPA 3.5-3.c•>
1

Grimm
Brenton Alwine Men's Baseball Halls
Kristy Women's Soccer Kylee Hervey Women's Volleyball

Barteiherm Men's Soccer
Beachy Women's Softball Stephanie Hoppes Women's Golf

Kelly Boyd Women's Basketball Howell Men's Soccer
Connelly Women's Softball Sachiko Women's Tennis
Coss Men's Soccer Elizabeth Women's Volleyball

DeVore Women s Softball Ashley Women's Softball
Dominiak Women's Volleyball Joshua Kemery Men's Baseball
Fry Men's Golf Men's Baseball

Andrew Gritzmake Mens Crosscountry Kirk Men's Baseball
Matthew Hagedom Abigail Women's Softball
Hanna

Holhne
Women's Tennis
Women's Basketball

KorTn
Ashlee

Maciulski Women's Soccer
Women's Cross Country

Nathan! 1 Hoff Men's Golf Mitson Men's Tennis
Howell Women's Volleyball Michael Morlcl Men's Volleyball

Ashley Women's Tennis Nelson Men's Basketball
Men's Baseball Andrew Men's Cross Country

Kepp Women's Indoor Track
Men's Baseball Nzudie Men's Tennis
Women's Volleyball Pavla Plelkova Women's Basketball

David Lynall Men's Tennis Andrew Men's Baseball

fes
David Posley

Puntillo

Men's Basketball
Men's Volleyball

Crystal Martinez Women's Cross Country Randolph Men's Volleyball
Crystina Martinez Women's Cross Country Megan

Michael
Rethlake Women's Tennis

Cynara Martins Women's Volleyball Ridenour Men's Cross Counlry
Miller Women's Volleyball Kyle Savely Men's Basketball

Geneva Murdock Women's Basketball Schultz Women's Indoor Track
Hillary O Connell Women's Basketball Brandon Schumm Men's Basketball
Paul Obszanski Men's Baseball Serdar Men's Volleyball
Angela Pasquall Women's Softball Christine Simon Women's Volleyball
Amanda Pfister Women's Volleyball Chelsea Smith Women's Soccer
Stephan Rogers

Roth
Men's Volleyball Christoph r Snyder Men's Soccer

Ashlee Women's Volleyball Benjamin Springman Men's Soccer
Joseph Schuring Men's Soccer Thomas Women's Softball

Seerup Women's Soccer Men's Tennis
Shapiro Men's Soccer Zachary Walton Men's Baseball
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Equality is not something to be Back at home bringing trials,

taken lightly at the collegiate level tribulation and joy to IPFW
The Yodler
By Megan Yoder
myodef@ipfwcommunicalof.org

Title IX. To some, il is a tired

debate and now settled law.

Others argue that men's sports

should receive more funding
for scholarships because of the

difference in revenue brought

in between men's and women's
sports. Here at IPFW, Title IX

is a large factor in the lack of a

football program. In order to

establish a team, the expenses

the law, and there is no doubt
that this university complies
with the specifications set out

by the federal government

the student body. Everyone has

a preference when it comes to

the types of sports played, and
most have a preference as to

whom they would rather watch
play them. Personally, I

>

As a former player myself, I

appreciated the game for what
it gave me: an oudet for my
energy, knowledge of the game
and an appreciation for those

as possible but also takes into

consideration its readership

and their preferences when
deciding which games are news
worthy. As for Kenny and his

way attempting to insult the

women's program or women's

which is what sports are for

most people who watch them,
a jumper made by someone

made by someone 6'0".
1 find a

it. which in turn leads t

scaring games. Many
:an dunk, while mily a

Culturally,

programs have struggled

this year in terms of winning
percentage. ~"

I level, with the exception of

men's volleyball. I believe that

success takes time, and I myself

am very optimistic for all teams
representing

debate- regarding equality .

equal preference for women's
sports.

Personally, I believe that

equality in opportunity to play

at the college level is important

and not something that should

be taken lightly. However,
equality in funding does

popularity and the two should

of the equality in terms of

scholarship and equipment, the

men garnermoreattention from

When
NCAA
question raised is not

"

or women's?" Rather, it is

assumed that the issue is March
Madness, and people proceed
to discuss their brackets and
predictions for the month.

Equality is ideal, but in

practice, thewomen's team does

I do r i ih.u v

this is not to say that such a

preference is wrong. However,
in regards to a comment made
by my colleague fustin Kenny
two issues ago, this preference

was not intended to be implied

in any way. The Communicator
strives to represent both men's
and women's sports as equally

do contend that the very sex

of the athlete should not be a

reason for anyone to shy from
analyzing or commenting
a prof

find t

IX, discussion must be allowed

to be free from the sexism
debate. In the meantime, The
Communicator as a staff will

report ohjii lively

ofboth teams. On behalf ofThe
Communicator, we apologize

for any misconceptions but

Contact Us!

email:
contact@ipfwcommunicator.org

Witty Banter
with Skip & Trip

sports@ipfwcommumcator.org

ll these weeks, there were

lo at good ol' IPFW. lust

ig oil sinci' then? I mean
K.itrina, Michael Ionian

Trip: Seems like we hadn't had a game at

home since prohibition ended. And thank God
that happened, right Skip?

Skip: Indeed-aroo! We had a huge upset ol

a nationally ranked volleyball learn in healing

Crap Slate (also known as Kail Stale), our ladies

basketball team had a huge home victory litis

weekend, yet our guys still lan'i seem to win at

Mastodons
crowd came out to see the rout as over 2,000

came to ihe (laics ( enter to see the action.

Skip: That may have been the must packed
I've seen (..ales Wl OWNED liAl 1. STATE. I hose
liiture sanitation workcts sure got mopped op li\

ourVolleydons.

Trip: It wasn't even close; we destroyed I hem.
I here goes pi item tally s, heiluling those losers in

basketball. '

Skip: Who cares; we'd kill them too. Hall Slate

has nl'lli ally ins nine (In- biggesi |ukc in Indiana,

with I'urdue right on their heels.

Trip: 1 agree. Hon/i Wells is a thug m the NBA
and lll-Knkuino is quiikh bei-timing a better

than that craphole.

Trip: That was good In sec. I in you lliink ii had

anything to do with the tree lams given out?

Skip: Considering hardly a nv -.Indents showed
up, except a couple rowdy ones, it hail no real

Ilea ring on the ga Although llicv played belief

i han I have >een them in pre\ ions home games
Trip: Looks like interim head i oat h Chris Caul

could be perhaps earning hiniM'H at least a year

io prove himself, whadva think?

Skip: Sure, why not? We return basically out

starling live and when Ashley lohnsnn and

lohnna lewis Carlisle are on, we're tough to

really good TAMU-CCk
Trip: It's tough for u

best Independent tean'

100 percent and D

i compete against the

'hen Tyler Best is still

/itt Scott and Quintin

Trip: 1 think it would take the viewci ihough
an all inclusive inp through a iypii.il day in the

lives ol Skip and [rip. The groupies, the high-

priced courvoisier. the gambling on Lockfights,

Skip: Don't forget about the massages with
busty Swedish women while we eat fried chicken
I he lite we lead \uu know what I'd like to see, Mr
Trip?

Trlp:Liy it on me, my partner in crime
Skip: A show tailed Ask Mark Pope." except

he'd get one question asked all the time: "When
are we gelling into a conference.'" Eollowcd by

a pause, then a slight smirk anil reply. "We're

Trip: It's been a tougher road than anyone
thought, dial's for sure.

Skip: Here's auotbei good show idea, The Blue
and Brew Crew Dance Party.

Trip: I think thai would be inn I iig tot Channel
r
.ti What would tins ,bow entail. Skip? Other than

brew and a crew, of course.

Skip: Well Trip, alter every home game when
we are plastered, we turn die Coliseum tloor

into a huge dancing arena. I be tag line would be
Itlue and Itrew Crew, where we really rock out

with our trunks mil." It would have an amazing
soundtrack as well.

Trip: Lei's go iluough (he souudir.uk. Eddie
Money, Van I laliu. I oghal Would Kenny hoggins

gel any airtime?

Skip: Hinnun. I'd say no Von have lo throw in

some Wham!, Ucc dees, Ihe Monkces, who had a

huge jolluenie on I be liealles and ihe "You Spin

Me Right Hound" song, too. All classics.

Trip: I guarantee nothing short of bringing

in Indiana or Duke would hung in more paying

customers to the Memorial Coliseum.
Skip: I agree Speaking ol music, why do we

keep playing I lauger /one .\]] ( \ VMt 'A al games?
Shouldn't there be a banned lisl ot songs dial

should never be played again?

Trip: Oh for sure. Kenny Loggins at the
beginning ol a game i-. worse than [bat girl trying

lo grab bei board during the Suowi ross event in

the Olympics then falling.

Skip: 1 almost want to leave when I hear it.

It makes me cringe, but then again, our hard

working marketing department at work.

Trip: Well, there have been rumors that

the Softball team may he receiving lights in

the seasons ahead, what do you make of that

situation?

Skip: Beats me. I'm none too thrilled with the

Trip:! i, after reading la;

Tht
Communicator
jCoMMUN^

is looking
.*«**££ Columnists

,

.'ssCSS?5^

I
Writers,

photographers
and an Editorial

Cartoonist

if interested,

^owitact

Brianna

Belford at:

481-6584 or

contact@ipfwccimmunicator.org

' the field.

Skip: Try frigid, but that won't happt
game either. Our men's team is still playit

and, like the women's team, have the rei

ol their games at home. It would be nic

them both sweep the remaining games

s with the v

By the way. you ever watch any games on good

ol' College 56?

Trip: Whatchu ilnnkin', Skip? I'd rather listen

to good ol' Kent Hormann on the radio.

Skip: Who?
Trlp:)ammin' 1

's minimi, I

o know I support them
i disagree with the coach n

2 student "hosted shows. I n

access; 1 think students should be the ones d<

the interviewing ami stuff like that.

Skip: What types of shows would you iik

Trip: Ytm got dial right And we will most

likely be out there cheering and booing. And
sometimes, we might even be sober.

Skip: Hey, let's nol get carried away! Well, you

think we should go get out daily massage's from

Gretchen and Inga, the ex-stewardesses?

Trip: Yeah. I hear she is only in town for the

weekend. I etniiie just go gel my cowboy boots.

Skip:Youdoihai Hiiclne, 1 have to pack Up for

my Spring Break rafting trip.

Trip: Let's go rafting, Mr. Skip!

Skip: Indeed. Well, let's bid adieu.

Trip: Hope to see everyone out at the

upturning basketball and volleyball games And
go icam USA in ibis weekends (llympk i.urling

Fruchey has to find a way to balance his time with the women as well as the

the women are the number one priority nghi now since they are in a traditional s

a volunteer coach. Matt Bluine, who helps work with die men. Fruchey already \

ahead of time. Since lie doesn't have time io spend with the men day to day.

volunteer coach. Since the volunteer coaches are local runners, Fruchey thinks tl

for them to get experience to see if they want to coach or not.

Away that the NCAA restricts the noniradiiionalS 1

•l sponsored by the college, i le is allowed to take the guys to any

ii take tlieui to," stand Fruchey.

Live a Little on Mondays!
Enjoy a double order of

, chicken, steak or combo

fajitas (enough for two)

for just $12!
Regular price $20.99.

Frosty, 10 oz. original Top Shelfand

Caribbean Margaritas are only $2.50.
'

Fort Wayne 317 E. Coliseum Blvd. 471-2979

.1 be at least 21 years of age to consume alcohol. *Offer valid ever/ Monday 11 a.m. lo cli
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they step on the Held ii won't

their age, just thai they are softball

players.

"Some of our strengths this year is our

defense and our pitching," Fisher said.

"It looks pretty promising right i

experience."

out of 18. l\

ladies We .

Connelly anil sophomore Natalie Clark

,md redshin sophomore katie Aspegrcn will

he relied up as the pitching slaff. Connelly

had a 6-18 record and 4.62 earned run

.i venire lasi season while Clark was not used

anil Aspegren was a medical redshirt.

"Asa freshman ii was a learning experience

for her," Fisher said about Connelly. "Coach
Smith has been working with her on some
different options of pitching, of throwing

and so forth. We look lor some good things

"We are not .putting labels on who is

" he continued. "This year vt

to g« "

about depth and added that fatigue should

nd when the

earn takes on Southern Miss at the

Jacksonville Sold), ill Tournament in

Jacksonville, Florida from Feb. 24

through Feb. 26.

"We are praedcing in a gym so

side and get the

dirt underneath us," senior third

baseman Jenna Beachy said. "For

me, I'm pretty anxious because
It's my last year. I'm just very

for that, personally.

been inside for at

least four weeks now,

real deal.

Fisher said. "A lot of these k

in high school doubleheaders or

the other. Some have pitched f

row on their traveling u

pitched

game after

"We are not putting labels on

who is number one, number

two and number three. This

year, we are going to try to get

all three pitchers involved and

have them ready to pitch."

Coach Keith Fisher

practicing in the Gates

Fisher is aware of the youth at the pitcher

position bin said the coaches have been
working especially hard wuh pin. hers during
pre-season practices. Filching eo.uh Dennis

s like Texas, UCLA, Arizona
have two to dvree pitchers but one does all

of the pitching. 1 think we feel good to have

Though there are several new faces and
a youth movement on die team, two seniors

are featured on the roster. Beachy, the team's

best hitter for the past three years, and
Heather DeVore, the starting first baseman,
were elected co-captains by a team vote.

Fisher said their appointment had nothing

to do with being seniors, but being the best

"It makes me feel good but also I think it's

really niadr rue [eel like I need in slip it ii|i a

lot," Heathy said I've always been a reserved

person and this makes me teel like I have to

pick my game up. I verybody is looking at

me as a captain I think it's definitely had a

positive influence on me."

As of The Communicator's deadline.

Fishei said he did not have his starting

lineup puked bin said it will be ready by the

Jacksonville Tournament.

Five meets
make up
spring cross

season

established i

the spring to replace the traditional track

and field program. The nontraditional

season is for schools who do not have an

established traditional season. It is for

programs who do not have an organized

season in the spring.

The NCAA allows programs with

nontraditional seasons to take the

program to five meets. The five meets
come from both indoor and outdoor

season total. Most of the five meets
i April. They

I lead coach Mike Fruchey said that a

nontraditional season is common with

universities who don't liave a sponsored

track program. He mentioned that IUPUI
doesn't have a mens track Si

So, Fruchey starts tl

n early February. He h

s pr.utiee

o still declare

the nontraditional season with the head
compliance officer, Abbie Benaker.

Fruchey is only allowed so many
practice times throughout the entire

year. He has to subtract the practice

times already used in cross country

before establishing practice times in the

nontraditional season.

Fruchey finds that the nontraditional

season still benefits the runners. They
still represent the school since they

still wear IPFW uniforms as opposed to

running unattached.

"It's great because the kids can still

represent IPFW," commented Fruchey.

that the nontraditional season develops

good leg speed for the cross country

season. He definitely wouldn't mind
having more meets. He feels that the

nontraditional season keeps the runner

in that competitive state of mind.
lunior Andrew Gritzmaker feels that

it is beneficial because it gets the team
together, gets them fired up and gives

than nothing," said

to and work towards. It i;

of getting them together to run. The
men's practice is at the same time as the

women's, 4:30 p.m., at Gates with the

women's track and field team.

Since the men have meets, they still

have something to work towards. They
still have a goal.

"They can keep working hard," said

Fruchey.

Fruchey has been approached by

people inquiring about men being able

to participate in the program. He said

that he has had people asking if they

could throw. Basically, he has had to

turn them down. The nontraditional

season is just for men's cross country
since it's not like a club sport.

NON-TRADITIONAL: Page B2

Indoor season
finds success

By Nick West

Head coach Mike Fruchey called the-

IPFW women's indoor track and field

season "the most successful season in

his tenure as head coach."

It should be no surprise why.

The team broke five more school

records at the Boilermaker Invitational

Burns' women's tennis team drops Mid-Con foe 6-

Women's tennis Men's tennis

coach by The IPFW mens tennis team didn't have as
Eric Burns, has improved to 7-8 this s much luck as their women counterparts this past
soimilh dclcating Oakland 6-1 on the week and tell to 4-7 this season.
leli. J'j at I'ine Ridge Itacquet Club. The Mastodons stored Mine ol their four points

The doubles competition was the Mastodons'
strongpoint, as they swept ihe tompeliuon. Jessica

Vervynckt anil \shley (.unison won 8-3, Hanna
liagcr and Lisa liartelheim won 8-2, and Beth Miller

and Sachi Janek defeated

Janek |6-2, 7-5), Coulson (6-

6-31, liartelheim 16-1, 6-4} and Miller (7-6 (8), 3-6,

10-6) all won their singles matches.

played on Feb.

Missouri

I tie morning

Cleveland State 4-3.

Coulson and Bartelheim won their singles

matches and the Hagcr-iSartellieim combination
won its doubles match against Southeast Missouri

thanks to the singles play ol Carlos Conzalcz,
Hermann Kuschke .:n<\ Nathan tones. Jones and
Daniel Jackson tooka point in doubles but( leveland

State look two points trom doubles ( oupled with
their three points trom single*-. I leveland Slate won
ihe match 4-3.

i pushed back
for the IPFW baseball team and coach Hilly demon
because of inclement weather. No makeup date

has been scheduled tor the three-game set IPFW
was supposed to play against Middle Tennessee
State at Reese Smith Field in Tennessee,

spring trip tp

competition against
back with lour singles war

IPFW hits the road I

returning home on March

were an athlete just besting her own
record time from Ihe previous week. In

all, eight individual running records, five

field event records and two relay records

In the pole vault, Brooke Newman
.cleared the bar set at 3.05 meters,

breaking tire 2002 record (2.59) set by
Brianna Gilford. Newman also won the,

triple jump with a leap of 9. 5 meters.

Angie Suel continued her monstrous
freshman season by breaking another

Brandy Swing's of 8.5, set at the Ball

State Invitational earlier in the season.

Freshman Crystal Martinez look

third place in the 3000 meter run with a

time of 10:08, shaving 14 seconds off her

previous school record, lunior Ashley

liitchey placed lonrth with ;

had she n

The 4X40U relay team edged Goshen
College by one second with a time of

4:13.22 to put their name in the IPFW
record books and take first place in the

TEAMWORK: Freshman Sachi Janek and
senior Beth Miller have an exchange

tson begins March
Coastal Carolina


